WEBSITE AUGUST 2020
1. JPGS Talen-Tech-Xange: 01st – 07th August, 2020
As the pandemic has pushed the students indoors, Jayshree Periwal Global School, Jaipur
organized the online fest, ‘The JPGS Talen-Tech-Xange’ for grades VI to XII from 01st
August, 2020- 07th August, 2020 and encouraged students to look at the surroundings
differently with a lens. The contest aimed at bolstering student’s creativity and
imagination. The school conducted four events: Corporate Titans, Movie Making, 90
Second Challenge and Yes Professor! Corporate Titans encouraged students of classes
XI-XII to present a business plan of an existing e-commerce company. Our four students
engaged and riveted the judges by their business acumen, content and overall
presentation. Movie making activity was for the students of classes IX-XII. Students had
to shoot a movie of 3-4 minutes on topics like Human Impact on Environment, Lifecycle
of the stars, The Evolving Education industry, Generation: Growth over the years, etc.
Eight students of Class X participated in the competition and presented their videos full
of various special effects. 90-Second Challenge was another interesting event which
encouraged students to create a 90-second video displaying any one talent that they are
best at (Dances, Singing, and Monoacting, Poetry, Art, etc.). Forty four students from
classes VI-XII passionately participated in the multifaceted 90-second challenge activity
and showcased their talent. And the last event ‘Yes Professor!’ asked students to record a
video of 15-20 minutes and enact like their professors teaching a topic from the syllabus
of the student’s respective grades. Ten students of grade X recorded videos of their
teaching like an actual teacher showing the use of teaching aids- PPT, Videos, Charts,
Live Demonstrations, etc. The event witnessed enormous participation from our school,
66 Students from grade VI to grade XII participated in the inter-school event.

2.

Flute Decoration and kite drawing activity:5th August 2020
Flute Decoration- Children of L.K.G decorated with colourful buttons.
Draw and colour the kites- Children drew a kite with the use of shape of diamond.

3. Mandala making session:9th August 2020
It was an online Art workshop created to bring various artists together. It was organized
by Wonderwheelstore.com to promote a particular art and make the artist aware of its
importance. Many artist of various streams participated with great interest. This particular
art holds a symbolic and meditative meaning beyond their vibrant appearance. It is used
for insight, healing and self-expression in a circular design, reflecting the wholeness of
the person creating it.This form of art has become popular among children because it
increases their span of concentration and brings out a beautiful form of art.
4. Vocal for Local: 10th – 13th August, 2020
Subodh Public School, Sanganer, Jaipur organized an inter-school virtual fiesta, Vocal
for Local, for the students of classes IV –XII from 10th to 13th August, 2020. Our students

fervently participated in events like Painting competition, Story narration and Elocution.
The contest aimed at promoting the talent of students. The topic for the Painting
competition was ‘Rang Biranga Aasmaan Aur Patango Ka Tyohar’. The painting activity
bolstered pupil’s creativity and imagination. Anjali Manghwani of class X participated in
the painting activity. Ayesha Raza of class X participated in the Story narration activity
and narrated a story inspired from a Greek mythology – The Trojan War. Jivika Sharma
of class VIII participated in Elocution activity. The topic was ‘Changes around Us’. Her
elocution was her reflection on her life during Covid-19.
5. Literary Rainbow Dashers:13th August 2020
“Freedom in the mind, faith in the words, pride in our hearts and with memories in our
souls …Let’s salute our nation”. An activity was organized on the theme of Patriotism by
the Rainbow Dashers Club. Students of classes I-V were assigned various activities such
as poem recitation, drawing our national symbols & speak on the topic “India Of My
Dreams” class wise.
6. Collage Work and Flag drawing Activity:13th August 2020
Collage work- Children of L.K.G made kite. They learned to tear the paper and paste.
Children of H.K.G drew our National Flag and coloured it. It helped them to learn the
tricolour of our Flag.
7. Farewell Celebration :13th August 2020
A farewell was given to respected Ma’am Gulati and Ma’am Neelam. It was a day to
applaud them for their contribution to the institution.
The program began with a grand welcome by Sr. Principal, Sr. Manager, Sisters of the
school and the teachers. It was then followed by felicitating them section wise along with
a prayer service, a dance, few songs and at the end gathering few memories that they
spent in their years of service.
8. 74th Independence Day: 15thAugust, 2020
On 15thAugust 2020, St. Angela Sophia Sr. Sec. School celebrated 74thIndependence Day
virtually with great gusto with their students and staff. Due to this on-going pandemic, it
became the first ever virtually celebrated Independence Day programme which was
organized under the able-guidance of our Principal, Rev. Sr. Roseline. The celebration
began with flag hoisting. Sister Principal unfurled the National flag in the school
premises. It was followed by the National Anthem. The programme was set in motion
with the prayer service to seek God’s abundant blessing on Independence Day. With the
blend of cosmic tune and divine music, the Ruby House teachers sang a prayer for
liberation asking God to release us from the corrupting influences of present times and set
us truly free. The students of the Senior and Middle wing prepared performances at their
home and recorded them to make it a visual treat. Anjali Wadhwani of class XII delivered
a speech in English whereas Kavya Atheya of class X delivered a speech in Hindi on the
occasion. The speeches offered reverence to India’s past and honouring its former and
present-day heroes. An online drawing and painting competition- ‘Glimpses of Freedom’
was organised for the students where they had participated with huge excitement. On this

occasion, the canvases of burgeoning artists were displayed in the virtual gallery.
Students had also prepared a dance performance on a patriotic song. With emotions,
expressions and elegant movements, students had performed at their homes and recorded
the performance in traditional attires. Class XII students intoned a song on the theme of
‘freedom’ with the help of a karaoke track. The presentation left the audience
mesmerized on virtual platform. The Principal, Rev. Sr. Roseline concluded the
programme with her speech. She addressed the students and faculty reiterating the
sacrifices of our freedom fighters for the emancipation and prayed for the freedom of this
nation from COVID-19.
9. Tech Warriors Club Activity:25th August 2020
An activity was organized by Tech Warriors Club for the students of classes I-V. The
activity was conducted on WhatsApp platform. The students were assigned various
activities class wise. It included activities which made the students aware of computer
devices, default icons present on Windows desktop and many more.
10. National Education Policy: 25th-26th August, 2020
A two-day webinar was conducted on National Education Policy (NEP)-2020 for the
CBSE schools around the city. The resource person was Dr. Paul Pudussery CSC, the
former Head of Department of Education at Assam Don Bosco University. Faculties of
many schools attended the webinar where Dr. Pudussery decoded the National Education
Policy (NEP 2020) and enlightened everyone. He further engaged the attendees with the
topics - Communication, Research Methodology, Educational Leadership and Pedagogy,
and Law. Senior and Middle wing teachers of all the departments of St Angela Sophia Sr.
Sec. School, Jaipur actively participated in the two-day webinar.
11. Mother Teresa’s 110th birthday: 26th August, 2020
Mother Teresa was an icon of a tender and caring love of God. To remember and praise
our loving Saint, Jaipur Sophia celebrated Mother Teresa’s feast day by holding prayers
and hymn at the Chapel. On 26thAugust, 2020, the school commemorated the 110th
birthday of Mother Teresa. Students participated in a special virtual celebration to honour
the saint. Ayushi Gupta of class XII delivered a speech given by Mother Teresa at a
prestigious award ceremony. The declamation was a divine inspiration to devote
ourselves to caring for the sick and the poor. The recorded video was uploaded and
shared on the YouTube Channel of St Angela Sophia Sr. Sec. School, Jaipur. Sanya
Kumari of class X presented a PowerPoint presentation reflecting on the life of Mother
Teresa from birth, the taking of her Catholic vows and the long list of charitable works
that defined the rest of her life. Maria Disha Peter of class IX sang a song honoring
Mother Teresa. The song was an expression of gratitude in an honest way to the Lord for
our Mother Teresa. The soulful singing of Maria delighted the virtual audience. On this
pious occasion, our school announced the launch of their official YouTube Channel
paying tribute to the saint by uploading videos of Declamation, Life Journey of Mother
Teresa and the Song sung in her honor.

12. Mother Teresa’s Feast Day: 26th August, 2020
St. Angela Sophia Sr. Sec. School, Jaipur celebrated Mother Teresa’s Feast Day by
hosting an online Drawing Competition for class VIII. The theme of the competition was
‘Saint Mother Teresa’. Students used oil pastels, acrylic, water colours, and pencil
colours. Later, the picture gallery was shared with the students in the class Whatsapp
groups.
13. Birth anniversary of Hockey wizard: 29th August, 2020
On 29thAugust, 2020 i.e. the birth anniversary of hockey wizard Major Dhyan Chand,
Maheshwari Girls Public School, Jaipur conducted an online Physical Education and
Sports Awareness Quiz. Our students zealously participated in the virtual Inter-school
Sports Quiz Competition where Pulkita Sharma of class XII made Sophia school proud
by scoring 92 out of 100.

